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Details of Visit:

Author: owen2013
Location 2: London Vauxhall Bridge
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 Dec 2012 13.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Very clean and tidy 

The Lady:

Pure perfection, 100 times better than her photos and videos that are on various website.

The Story:

I woke up and was feeling horny as hell, so what better way to cure this than to search the website
and to my delight saw the smoking hot Sindy was working. I rang up and to my luck she was free
within the hour.
I turned up at her flat and was greeted by the blonde bomb shell that is the sexy Sindy, wearing not
much at all, just a silk gown and underwear. After a quick shower she was on me in seconds, or
should I say I was in her! She had her lips wrapped tight around my cock sucking for all she worth,
spitting, gagging, licking and kissing. This was mind blowing. She then uttered the words 'fuck my
tits' who was I to refuse!
So she laid on her back and I straddled her with my cock between her amazing perfect soft tits and
fucked those puppies for all I was worth. Sindy was spitting and licking the end of my cock at every
stroke whilst moaning with pleasure and talking dirty. After a good few minutes of tit fucking and
watching it in the full length mirror at the end of the bed, I couldn't take it much longer and exploded
all over her tits and face, Sindy lapping it all up with a huge smile on her face uttering the words
'mmmm wow'
After this we both laid on the bed catching my breath. Sindy offered my a massage and for a good
15 minutes she oiled me up and rubbed me down;-) whist chatting in that absolutely cheeky welsh
accent.
Then as casually as if you were to offer a cup of tea, she asked me do I want to cum again. Hell yes
I was thinking and with no time spared she had my cock in her mouth and was pumping me hard.
Then on with the rubber and to business. She laid on her back as I teased her wet pussy. Then I
just had to be inside her. We fuck missionary (Sindy cam with shudders of pleasure pulling me in
tight an sticking her tongue down my mouth) then she jumped on top of me. What a site. Her slim
toned body riding me, a site I will never forget. It was all over to quickly. She rode me to explosion
and both of us out if breath pleasure running through our bodies. The whole time Sindy making sure
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I was the main part of the whole thing.
Few more kisses and cuddles and that was time up. Quick shower and a very tender kiss and
cuddle good bye and off i went.
Truly amazing lady. Next time will book longer 
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